
I am pleased to tell you that Sandra Golding has been appointed as Birmingham Mothers' Union's  Community
Development Coordinator, employed on a part-time basis for 16 hours each week.  She will work Wednesdays and
Thursdays and be based at the office as well as working in the community.  Sandra will help to identify the needs in the
community and establish how best to meet those needs through the development of existing projects and the
introduction of new ones.  She will match the skills of our membership with what is needed.  We hope that after meeting
Sandra you will be inspired to do things which you thought were beyond you.  Please make Sandra welcome.

Eric Swindells, Action & Outreach Unit Coordinator

Sandra writes:

My name is Sandra Golding.  I was born and brought up in Birmingham in a loving
and caring household.  My Jamaican parents had strong principles and values.

Having worked for many years as a community development worker, I have had the
opportunity to support and enable members of the community not only to have a
voice but also to actively contribute in making a positive difference in their local
community.  I am really excited about my appointment to the CDC role.

I believe that I have the experience, energy and passion to work creatively with
new and existing groups, enabling and empowering others to do for themselves and
to actively contribute for the betterment of family life and to further enhance the
wonderful work already been done by the Mothers' Union in the Diocese of
Birmingham.

Tony Parker, Sandra's Line Manager writes: 

As the new Line Manager and co-opted member of Trustees, I will explain my role.  I recently retired as a Project Executive
with Rolls-Royce, and welcome the opportunity to continue to use my professional project/ line management skills in this
important role.  I have always been aware of Mothers' Union and its work across the Diocese since I have been married to
Erica for 28 years!  

Since my appointment I have been catching up with the current projects and meeting with many of the Project Leaders
before the new CDC, Sandra Golding, takes up her post.  I have been amazed at all that is going on! 

As Line Manager I will be working closely with Sandra providing guidance and support, helping with outcome measures and
measuring effectiveness.  One of the key roles is encouraging the start of new projects and supporting existing ones and,
through this, meeting very real community needs.  In order to fulfil this role, Sandra will be working closely with the A&O
coordinator and project leaders and members across the Diocese to build up a comprehensive picture of existing projects
and potential new ventures.

This is a fantastic opportunity for Birmingham Mothers' Union and we both look forward to the challenges ahead.  Please
keep us in your prayers over the coming months. 

As Sandra Golding begins her work we offer this prayer which is adapted from a prayer used at Mary Sumner House.

Empowering God, who came to earth and lived among us, so that by your presence and teaching we could see the power
we have to change our world, thank you for our new Community Development Coordinator, Sandra Golding.

We thank you for empowering us to set up and run the projects we have to further our aim for Christian care to families.
We ask that you will enable Sandra to use her expertise and experience to build on our success, giving us enhanced
inspiration and confidence in your purpose for us.

Enable us all, God of wisdom, to seek to build relationships, to learn from each other, to support and value each other, to
grow in Christ, and keep forward looking in your service.  Amen
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The Faith & Policy committee are planning two quiet times later this
year at different venues and with different speakers on the theme of
prayer - Not just on a Sunday. So do look out for these.  You may like to
attend the one arranged in your area or indeed you may wish to attend
more than one.  Further details will be available from your Branch
Leader when all is finalised.  

Emergency and Long
Term Prayer 

Catherine Aldis has been our wonderful facilitator for organising the
interceders who pray for those needing long term prayer support or
those wanting prayers in an emergency.  She has admirably fulfilled this
role for the last eight years.  We owe her a great debt of gratitude for
all her prayerful support for countless people and situations requested
by Mothers' Union members and for her band of pray-ers.  I know that
Catherine has felt that this has been a privilege and that God called her
to do this work.  He has now called her to other things.  Thank you
Catherine, from us all, for your prayers, your commitment and your love.  

Lynn Tebbs, Faith & Policy Coordinator

Not Just on a Sunday

Community Champion
On Christmas Eve, I tore open an envelope thinking it was junk mail only to find
an invitation to join the Prime Minister at a reception for Community Champions
at 10 Downing Street.  I eventually found out that I had been nominated by the
local prospective MP in recognition of my work at church and in the local area.
So I travelled to London in style, first class, and entered Downing Street through
all the usual security checks and barriers, going through the famous No 10 door
at 5.30pm.  It was rather surreal as tourists watched every move wondering who
everyone was!  I mingled with about 50 other Community Champions who all
work tirelessly supporting their communities - from those helping people in
floods, running community shops, saving parks and woodlands - a very humbling
experience.  David Cameron came and spoke with us all individually - and of
course I promoted Mothers' Union in my two minute slot!  The Prime Minister
gave a short keynote speech reminding us that 10 Downing Street was his family home, making us laugh with the stories
of dealing with nits and his daughter panicking security by ordering citric acid - to make bath bombs!  On the serious side
he said that the Big Society was not invented by the Conservatives and that voluntary work has been in place for 2000
years and thanked everyone for all their work, as volunteer support is the backbone in our society.  A true honour to be
invited and recognised - and a great evening!    

Rowena Nicholls, Vice President

Rowena Nicholls with Rachel Mclean 
(who nominated her) Justine Sims (Head of Victoria

Special School) and Rt Hon David Cameron.

Bye Buy Childhood - Impact report 2015
Mothers' Union has published a new report into progress on ending the
commercialisation of childhood since the launch of Bye Buy Childhood in
2010; along with new resources.  Research reveals that despite welcome
attention since 2010, four in five (80%) parents in Britain are  concerned
about the commercialisation of childhood, and a similar proportion (81%)
say that the media encourages their children to ask their parents to buy
them things that they see advertised, indicating the potential impact of
“Pester Power”.  It also says the evolving nature of technology sparks
considerable concern among British families, with parents highlighting a
particular lack of control over their children's use of mobile phones.

For the full report go to 
http://www.byebuychildhood.org/impact-report-2015

 



feeling a bit removed.  There is excitement and
anticipation but somehow we just don't need to get
into the detail - and there is a lot of detail.  My son
and his fiancée have been lucky to be offered
marriage preparation - 3 whole Saturdays including
lovely lunches and endless refreshments.  I can't
remember having any marriage preparation except the
mechanics of how to get the banns read and the
paperwork.  This seems crazy when it is such an
important step for people.  In many ways it was the
same having children.  That small leaflet (1 piece of
A4) entitled 'How to look after baby' was not really
that useful!
Mothers' Union has recognised that families welcome
all the support they can get and offer Marriage
Preparation and Parents' Support Groups.  And
although countries, cultures and weather conditions
differ you will find that these projects are offered in
places as diverse as Southend and South America.  
As we reflect on this important stage in our son's life
we all need to recognise that marriage involves letting
go.  The couple move on, usually away from the family
home and begin a life of shared responsibility, trust,
mutual respect and love.  
There are many areas of our lives where we need to
let go and move on.  But as Christians we know that
we are never on our own as our Heavenly Father loves
us and cares for us.  So with each stage of our lives we
can be confident of the love which surrounds us.
'Trust in me with all your heart and I will guide you'
Proverbs 3:5-6
With my love, Jackie
Jackie Brocklebank, Diocesan President
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Dear Friends

Spring is in the air today.  The day is sunny and bright if a
little chilly.  The bulbs are coming up and the birds are
singing.  Things always feel better on days like this.  A
couple of days ago it was dull and cloudy and it never
seemed to get light.  Such are the seasons - things are
always changing.  In some countries there is equal day and
night and wet and dry seasons.  How different is that.  But
enough lyricizing or the editor will complain!
This year is special for our family.  We are celebrating the
marriage of our eldest son.  I'm sure you'll know that
organising a wedding these days is a totally different
experience from how it was in the old days!  Parents today
may feel that they are less involved and so can't help

Jackie with the Bishop of Bolivia, his wife and members of 
the Worldwide Group

From the President

Do you have special powers?  
I'm sure your instant answer will be No! But how many of us have comforted an upset
child by kissing a bruised knee better.  That was special.  And we all know many Mums
who have the special powers of seeing through walls.  Which Mum doesn't see that
untidy bedroom?

At a recent Trustee meeting we were asked to write down what we liked about being a
trustee and what the challenges were.  Perhaps not surprisingly most people felt that
the sense of belonging, friendship and Christian companionship were big positives.
Other thoughts -  the depth of knowledge about the wider Mothers' Union here and abroad was highly valued; being
able to influence future developments,  making  a real difference, being part of an enthusiastic team who want
Mothers' Union to grow.  Sounds great doesn't it?

The downside is the responsibility which comes with being a Trustee and sometimes feeling out of your depth,
particularly in areas where you have no experience or are not fully understanding.  It is also necessary to remember all
those constitutional pitfalls and other bits of information that we are required to understand and act on.  But guess
what?  Because we are part of a team, with support all around us, these challenges are not going to stop us from
moving forward, finding the right answer, getting things done.  We do so with humility by realising that when we need
help to ask for it and by working together.  Also by not trying to do things as they have been done before and also by
acknowledging that previous trustees will trust you to do the best you can.  It is an exciting time for Mothers' Union.
Do you want to be part of it?

Look out for the nomination papers and prayerfully consider your role in the future Mothers' Union of Birmingham. We
all have special powers in God's sight - 'God has called you by name.'  Isaiah 43:1.  So remember to listen and then act.

Jackie Brocklebank, Diocesan President
Compiled from notes from Trustee feedback January 2015



Mothers' Union 
serving the community

Knowle
KnitWits

Knowle Mothers' Union started a knitting
group last year called Knowle KnitWits.  We
meet once a month and all are welcome.
Amongst other things we knit premature
baby clothes for the Mothers' Union Baby
Project and items for the Operation
Christmas Child shoe boxes.  We were also
asked by our church mother and toddler
group Rainbow Tots to knit a Nativity
Scene - see picture.  The group is enjoyed
by experienced knitters and also those
who have come to learn how to knit.

Judy Townsley, Joint Branch Leader, Knowle
Mothers'
Union

Sowing the future
together 

Last October Mothers' Union, Church of the Ascension, Hall Green
hosted an exciting event getting ‘stitched up’ with local textile
artist Helen Lane!  We invited everyone to join us for a workshop
based on the then current theme for Mothers' Union 'Sowing the
Future'.  We were a mixed ability group but all keen to enjoy and
learn.  Our collaboration was 'Sewing our Future' and through
paint, stitch and friendship we created a very imaginative and
unique patchwork quilt wall hanging. 

Our day started with coffee and demonstrations on various traditional and contemporary techniques including screen printing,
tie-dye, potato printing and stencilling.  We all enjoyed using several designs inspired by growing and nurturing and were
delighted to learn how to do screen printing using a bespoke screen bearing the Mothers' Union logo.  Helen had previously
approached Mary Sumner House to gain their permission to use the image.  She was delighted to receive such a positive and
enthusiastic response from them and they were keen to see the results of our hard work.

During our well-earned lunch break of food, fun and laughter Mothers' Union Vice President Rowena Nicholls updated us on
our mission to sow the future together worldwide, using seeds of growth to promote family life.

Potatoes, paints and brushes tidied away, our afternoon was spent embellishing our beautiful printed pieces of work with
stitch and quilting.  This activity seemed to highlight the importance of both 'sowing and sewing' together in fellowship.  We
were all inspired and delighted with our results. 

When the event drew to a close, we were desperate to finish our individual work and so we left armed with carefully chosen
embroidery threads, pins and needles.  We are proud to say that all 34 pieces have all been assembled to create a treasured
and meaningful art quilt which will be displayed in our Church of the Ascension.  A date for the presentation has still to be
finalised.  Helen Lane is available to support other Branches who may wish to explore similar ventures.

Avril Badham, Ascension, Hall Green Mothers’ Union

Finding the knitting
needles! 

My knitting needles had been packed away for some time but after hearing
Claire Laland speak about her visit to Malawi last year, I was inspired to get
them out again.  
I decided I would make a blanket for the village Claire had visited and send it
via the container going this month.  I then thought, 'why not send two
blankets?' and challenged others in the church to knit or crochet just one square
each to make a blanket from the congregation.  The result of my challenge was
surprising with Mothers' Union members, choir members and others knitting
squares so that we were able to send eleven blankets to Malawi.  We plan to
make this an ongoing
project. 

Alison Bennett, 
St Peter's Mothers'
Union, Balsall Common

Alison with Julie and
Pauline and some of the

knitted blankets
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Knit and Natter
A group of very generous ladies meet on the last
Tuesday of each month, where they swap patterns
and ideas, from which are produced beautiful items
such as bootees, bonnets, vests, cardigans and
blankets for the premature baby unit at Good Hope
hospital.  One of our ladies, Susan, produces beautiful
knitted cribs for the bereavement unit, which help
those parents in their time of great sorrow.

We also knit Twiddle Muffs, for residents in Care
Homes suffering with dementia.  These have zips,
buttons, ribbons and pockets sewn on.  During a
recent visit to a Care Home, the daughter of one of
the residents, excitedly spoke to me.  She told me her
father has a zipped cardigan.  When he fiddles with
the zip, it breaks frequently.  So the zip on the
Twiddle Muff is fantastic.  She said, 'My father will
love it and to buy these commercially would cost
around £30'.  She thanked us for our very kind
generosity.  The photo shows the Manager at the Care
Home, holding the Twiddle Muffs, together with a
resident.

Brenda Daish, Branch Leader, St James, Hill Mothers'
Union

A resident with the Manager 
of the Care Home

Letter received from Good Hope Hospital, Sutton Coldfield.

Lunch Club
Holy Trinity, Birchfield Mothers' Union, has been running their
Lunch Club for over 6 months. The members work together to
prepare and serve hot lunches once a fortnight.  The lunch club is
attended by members of the church and local people. We visited
on a cold January day.  The menu included delicious Caribbean
vegetable soup - made by Christeen Forrester, and a curried
mutton dinner - prepared by Mavis Scott.  Other members help to
set up the tables, serve and clear away as well as enjoying the
fare themselves and talking with visitors. Ingredients are all
donated by members with a minimal charge to diners to cover
costs.  

Branch Leader, Veronica Flowers, wants to use the lunch club as a
hub to start many other activities. She has found a sewing
machine, fabrics and wool tucked away in a cupboard in the
Church Hall and is now keen to get people involved in sewing
and knitting projects.  

Jackie and I certainly left feeling the warmth of homemade soup
and God's
love in
action!
Well Done,
Holy Trinity
Mothers'
Union.

Erica Parker,
Vice
President 

Erica with Jackie, Christeen and Mavis
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Family Matters

We welcome new members into the
fellowship of Mothers’ Union;

St James, Shirley

Revd Peter Law-Jones 

St James, Hill  

Gloria Brookes, Brenda Newcomb, Pat Sleigh

St Bartholomew, Allens Cross  

Revd Pat Flemming, Janice Paine, 

Carole Bate, Margaret Ward

St Alphege, Solihull    

Kathleen Talbot, Miriam Paschalides, 

Lisa Newey-keane, Shirley Vincent, Catherine Eaton, 

Julie Deacon, Danielle Hodson

St John Baptist, Knowle

Jenny Atkinson, Nesta Johnson, Pam Robertson

New Indoor Members

Eleanor Wheeler,  St Bartholomew, Allens Cross 

Ivy Harrison,  St Bartholomew, Allens Cross 

Group Festival Service

u General Meeting, Nottingham 26 June 2015

u Cathedral Prayers, 11 May, 10, August and 2 November 

u Diocesan Council, Saturday 3 October 2015 at 
Carrs Lane 10am for 10.30 start

u Advent Service, Saturday 5 December, 11 am St Martin
in the Bull Ring

u Solihull:   Tuesday 9 June at St Peter's Church, 
Balsall Common 7.30pm     

Daisy Glenn
Many readers will have known Daisy Glenn who worshipped
at Christ Church, Selly Park church and was a member of
Mothers' Union at St Stephen's & St Wulstan's Church.  Sadly
Daisy (aged 101 years) died on 23 January.  Her daughter
Jeanne writes, 'Daisy died very peacefully sitting in her
favourite position watching television with her feet up on
two prayer kneelers.  How lovely that she knew no pain and
did not die from illness.  She dropped into a deep sleep.  She
was most appreciative of the Birmingham Link and all the
news it contained and the lovely prayer cards received from
Thelma, Indoor Members' Representative - we made good
use of these.  Thank you for all you do on our behalf'.  
I remember the photograph of Daisy on her 100th birthday
proudly showing the card received from HM The Queen. The
packed church showed how much Daisy was esteemed by
the many who knew her and reflected her many and varied
interests.  We send our sympathy to Jeanne and Daisy’s
many friends and family.

Please note the Trustees have decided that in future there will
only be two issues a year of Birmingham Link.  This means the
next issue will be available at Council on Saturday 3 October.

The Trustees plan to send an email newsletter to members
sometime in the future.

Future Dates

Congratulations
Bill Wheatley from Polesworth
Mothers' Union recently celebrated
his 90th birthday.  Bill is proudly
showing a card sent to him by
Lynne Tembey, Worldwide
President.  Bill has been a member
of Mothers' Union for some years
and joined after hearing about it

from his daughter, Diane Thompson.  The photograph
shows Liz Parsons giving him a potted plant from members
of the Branch.

We celebrate the life and work of members 
who have recently died; 

Gwen Bingham  Water Orton and Castle Bromwich

Joan Dowson  St John Baptist, Knowle

Yvonne Rheeston  St John Baptist, Knowle

Rose Bissell  St Paul, Blackheath

Sylvia Kerr  St Peter, Maney

Daisy Glenn  St Stephen and St Wulstan

We congratulate members on their birthdays;
Beryl Minshaw 90  St James, Shirley
Cathy Hale 90  St Alphege, Solihull

Bill Wheatley 90 St Editha, Polesworth Abbey
Marjorie Rhodes 90   St John Baptist, Knowle

and Anniversaries;
Golden Wedding

Janet and Maldwyn Jenkins St John Baptist, Knowle
Doreen and Ron Mansfield St John Baptist, Knowle
Janet and Warren Galloway St John Baptist, Knowle

Ron and Mary Jones St Mary and St Margaret, 
Castle Bromwich

Ann and Peter Rock St Alphege, SolihullThank you to Jemima
Revd Canon Jemima Prasadam conducted her last service
before retirement in October.  At it her daughter, Revd
Smitha Prasadam, preached and two of her grandchildren
were in the music group.  Jemima was ex-officio Vice-
President of Mothers' Union in Birmingham from 2001-
2012.  Mothers' Union, Birmingham has supported Lozells
parish in many ways, by collecting items for the Holiday
Club and providing day trips through AFIA.  We wish
Jemima a very happy retirement and thank her for her
enthusiasm in promoting Mothers' Union.  
Jean Munro, Branch Leaders' Representative on Trustees
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I would like to thank all Branches and members for their
donations to AFIA during 2014.  These amounted to just
over £3,000.  Also during the year we received
donations from several church PCCs, and from two local
branches of Lions Clubs International.  In addition the
families of two members that died kindly decided to
give the retiring collections from their funeral services to
AFIA.  These generous donations meant that we were
able to fund eleven families to have a short break or a
holiday and to fund a day's outing for mums and their
children from an Inner City Group.  With some money
left over we are in a good financial position to start
2015 although, if we receive as many applications for
funding this year as last, we shall be in need of more
money to finance them.  Do please continue with your
fund raising efforts.  The families that we help, all of

whom live within the Diocese, are very grateful for the
opportunity to go away on holiday.  Many families have
never had a family holiday before.  This year several of
the families stayed in caravans on Haven Holiday Sites,
while another family chose Hoseason and another
Butlins.  Two families chose to stay at Premier Inns while
visiting relatives in another part of the country and one
went to New Wine. 
If you know of a family in your parish that would really
benefit from a holiday, do ask your clergy to refer them
to AFIA.  Application forms can be obtained from
afiabirmingham@hotmail.co.uk or via the Mothers' Union
Office.  If you would like to know more about the way
AFIA operates in this Diocese please contact me.

Jill Harris, AFIA Representative

Update on AFIA 2014  Another busy year!

Messy Mothers' Union 
A Fun Day of learning together

Open your eyes to Mothers' Union
worldwide and see how we all fit together

Saturday April 25 
St Laurence, Northfield.
10am coffee. Activities

begin at 10.30
Closing prayers at

2.30pm

There will be lots to do,
for example, a puzzle corner, a messy area,
as well as a prayer space and space to be

quiet.  In fact plenty of opportunities for fun
and fellowship.

Bring a packed lunch - to be supplemented
with worldwide tastes!

Bring knitting needles size 8 if you can.
Children also welcome if accompanied by

an adult.

                                                  

A big Thank you to all Mothers' Union members who signed cards, donated toys and knitted teddies.  Cards, presents
and teddies were taken into both Birmingham and Swinfen Hall prisons.  The cards were distributed to both prisoners
and visitors during Christmas week and toys and teddies were given to visiting children.  Our Mothers' Union members
attended both prisons for the Family Visits and saw Santa at work!  One little boy was delighted when he received a
teddy, his mother said the one he had last year goes to bed with him every night, and prisoners thanked us for the
cards.  Mothers' Union people attended carol services at both prisons.

Rita Evans, Coordinator Prison Project

Prison Update
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Please send all items for Issue 134 of Birmingham Link to Mothers’ Union Office,
1 Colmore Row, Birmingham. B3 2BJ by 22 August 2015.

It will be ready for collection at Mothers’ Union Council on 3 October 2015.

The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the Mothers’ Union.

Whilst every effort is taken to ensure the accuracy of the dates and comments, the Trustees of Birmingham Mothers’ Union

cannot accept responsibility for any loss, damage or inconvenience caused through any error or omission.

Printed by Senik Print, 4 Newgate Court, Paradise Street, Coventry CV1 2RU  Tel: 02476 224344

T H E  N E XT  E D I T I O N

An exciting time - 
celebrating our new links and observing the Wave of Prayer

St Alphege
Mothers' Union
incorporated the
Wave of Prayer into
their 10.30
Eucharist Service on
15 January in
church.  We lit
candles for each of
our link dioceses.
For those of us who
wondered where
these places were,

I produced a world map with markers
attached - see picture.
Pat Marshall, Branch Leader, 
St Alphege Mothers' Union, Solihull

Meeting our new links
As the Wave of Prayer now falls at
the beginning of the year, St Peter's
Mothers' Union at Balsall Common
decided to combine it with the AGM.
Members spoke about their
knowledge of the various places - to
our surprise we found members had
visited all but one of the new links.

Candles were lit with each having a ribbon chosen to represent the
flag of the country   - with Birmingham having a purple ribbon.  We
appreciated learning more about members around the world.  The
Wave of Prayer was followed by a Bring & Share lunch and then the
AGM.  All voted it a successful meeting which will most likely be
repeated.
St Peter's Mothers' Union, Balsall Common

News from Bukedi in Uganda 
The Ligningi Community Learning
Centre and the Ligingi community
were honoured by the attendance of
Mrs Connie Adeka, Mothers' Union
Development Coordinator for Bukedi
Diocese, Church of Uganda.  She is
also a leading women's rights
advocate and community trainer in
Uganda.
Mrs Adeka urged the villagers to unite to develop their village.  She
emphasised the significant role that women play in economic
development and challenged men not to mistreat their wives.

Marathwada
Neeja Prasad, is the Provincial President of
North India which includes the Diocese of
Marathwada.  Neeja is very excited that her
dioceses are now included in the Wave of
Prayer and looks forward to the partnership.
She says in her Province
there are many
languages and dialects
- over 100 - and much
of the material received
has to be translated.
Neeja asks that you
keep all members in
your prayers

Mothers' Union
members from
Seychelles gather
to celebrate.
The diocese of
Seychelles is one of
the dioceses in the
Province of the
Indian Ocean.
There are 56 active

Mothers' Union members and 20 indoor members in the diocese.  In
the Seychelles, challenges faced include social issues such as drug
and alcohol abuse, teenage pregnancies, divorce and domestic
violence.  Mothers' Union in the Seychelles provides individual
counselling and prayer for families concerned.  In the church, they
help with Marriage preparation, Baptism preparation and
confirmation classes.

Mothers' Union
members from
Enugu celebrate
in church.
The diocese of
Enugu is in the
southern part of
Nigeria with a

hill terrain that stretches down to the basin
of the River Niger.  The Mothers' Union there
is very active and strives to develop the
spiritual side of members' lives.  It also
campaigns about various matters including
against ‘inappropriate or non modest clothes
at university campus’ 

                       


